
New Sale Dates! 
Now only 9 days!  

Starts Saturday, January 15!  

Prices good 01/15/2011-01/23/2011 -- Unless otherwise stated.

718-732 Main Street
Evanston, IL 60202

Change Service Requested

718-732 Main Street - Flagship Store
Evanston, IL 60202     (847) 864-9600

Sunday Noon-5pm  
Sale Sundays 11am-5pm
Mon. & Thurs. 9am-9pm

Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat 9am-5:30pm

623-627 W. Roosevelt Road - South Loop
Chicago, IL 60607      (312) 829-2505

Sunday Noon-5pm
Mon,Tue,Wed, Fri, Sat 9:30am-6pm

Thursday 9:30am-8pm

 16919 Torrence Ave. - Near Indiana
Lansing, IL 60438     (708) 474-4200

Sunday Noon-5pm
Mon. & Thurs. 11:30am-8:00pm

Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat  9:30am-6pm 

Store Locations

Updates on new collections, sale reminders, photos & 
a behind the scenes look into America’s Premier Fabric 

Store on Facebook.com/VogueFabrics 

Quick updates throughout the day with 
one-on-one rapport on Twitter.com/VogueFabrics

Fun videos and demos on YouTube.com/VogueFabrics.

We’re blogging about buying, merchandising and other 
fashion related issues at

VogueFabricsStore.blogspot.com

MyVogueFabrics.com
Visit this site to see a list of sale items, classes, 

and upcoming special events.  
Print out coupons to save more in-store!

VogueFabricsStore.com
Shop on-line any time! Shop our catalogs on-line!  
Register for classes anytime from your computer!

618 Hartrey Avenue 
Evanston, IL 60202     (847) 864-1270

Monday-Friday 9:00-5:30 pm  

You must have either a state issued re-sellers’ certificate or a non-profit organi-
zation letter to shop at this location. Everything here is sold by the full bolt.

Warehouse

On-Line

Clearance $1.29  •  African Prints $3.99
Corduroy $2.99  •  Novelty Wools $3.99

Special Book Liquidation Sale up to 80% OFF!
Whimsy Cotton Drapery Prints $2.99

Sewing Machine Blowout Clearance Sale!
Church Brocade 20% OFF with Coupon

Prom Fabrics 25% Off with Coupon
All Patterns 30% OFF with Coupon

VOGUE FABRICS 



Vogue Fabrics Sale at all Locations  - Jan. 15 - 23, 2011

DESIGNER CLEARANCE SALE $2.49 
Asst’d Fibers 45”-60” wide Care as Listed Values to $9.99 yd
When the designers are done creating their fashion collections, we get 
in many of their fabrics from the mills.  This collection focuses on the 
brighter, more exciting faux sequin knits, theatrical staples and many 
eclectic pieces. Buy now for Prom!!! 

GALLERIA OF KNITS SALE $3.99 
Asst’d Fibers 45”-60” wide Care as Listed Values to $10.99 yd
Expand your designer inspired wardrobe with these high end novelty 
textured knits. Easy to sew -- flattering to wear!  Make a pull-over 
sweater to top off a straight pencil skirt from the Corduroy.  Also try 
a sweater jacket in three-quarter length for a more dramatic way to 
finish off an outfit. Feeling sexy? Go for a form fitting dress!

SIGNATURE COLLECTION SALE $3.99 
Asst’d Fibers      45”-60” wide  Care as Listed Values to $12.99 yd
This collection of trendy fabrics is an assortment of sam-
ple cuts from small designer lines. Peruse these novelty 
weaves and let your creative side shine. Check out the 
patterns by Diane Ericson for wearable art couture, or grab 
some patterns by Loes Hinse for classic tailored fashions. 
Patterns are available in our Notions Departments and on 
www.VogueFabricsStore.com. 

NOVELTY WOOLS SALE $3.99 
Wool & Wool Blends 54”- 60” wide Dry clean Values to $9.99 yd
Stay warm. Stay creative. Stay on budget. All with our incredible 
selection of wool and wool blends at this super low price! Tailor ev-
erything from office attire to fashionable casual separates. A jacket 
and slacks will cost around $20 for the wool fabric. That’s amazing! 
Line your outfit with our Unique Prints for pizzazz!

DESIGNER WOOLS   SALE $7.99

Wool & Wool Blends 54”- 60” wide Dry clean Values to $19.99 yd
Spice up your winter wardrobe with these high end woolens at a 
very great price.  Try Dana Marie pattern #1029 for this season’s 
new asymmetrical fashion style.  Mix these textured designs with our 
many basic wool solids to extend your wardrobe even further.

DONNA KARAN COLLECTION  SAVE 20% 
Ast’d Fibers   54”-60” wide       Care as Listed Values to $29.99 yd
Turn up your fashion style with this exciting collection of sophisticated 
wovens from one of America’s favorite designers. These one of a kind 
pieces, many with interesting surface designs can add a truly designer 
touch to the simplest pattern.  Take 20% off the ticketed price. 

WOOL COATING  SAVE 20%  
Wool & Wool Blends 54”- 60” wide Dry clean Values to $49.99 yd
Create a warm and wonderful wool coat for a fraction of what you 
would pay at any department store. We love Sewing Workshop’s 
“Soho Coat” and Loes Hinse’s “Classic Coat” as basic patterns. You 
can line your coat with Kasha Satin Winter Coat Lining, which is a flan-
nel backed, thick lining for winter warmth. Hurry in for this sale!

CLEARANCE   SALE $1.29

Asst’d Fibers 45”-60” wide Care as listed Values to $9.99 
Brighten this winter season with these exciting “New Year” reductions. 
Choose from an array of solids and novelties for family projects to 
home redecorating.

UNIQUE PRINTS SALE $1.99

100% Polyester 54”-60” wide Machine Washable Values to $6.99 yd
Bold geometric designs printed onto silky charmeuse will be sen-
sational in new dresses and blouses for work or play. Coco Chanel 
used to use the same print to make a dress and line the coordinating 
jacket. Try it with these fantastic prints!

SEASONAL FAVORITES SALE $1.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”-60” wide Care as Listed  Values to $7.99 yd
These unique fabrications in solid and novelty weaves mix and match 
with many of our other “Sale” selections. Start with a classic solid for 
pants and a skirt. Add a tunic, jacket or vest for a “designer look” 
from our woolen, knit or corduroy sale items.

NOVELTY KNITS  SALE $1.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”-60” wide Care as Listed Values to $7.99 yd
Another way to stretch your dollar is with this collection of fashion-
able knits. These textured and solid patterns are great for casual 
separates. Select a new pattern from Kwik-Sew Patterns which offer 
exciting and current fashions for knits. 

SWEATSHIRT FLEECE  SALE $2.99

Cotton & Cotton/Poly Blends 54”-60” wide Machine Washable  Values to $7.99 yd
Don’t miss this sale item!!!  Try recreating the new fashion trend 
of embellishing this basic sporty fabric. The fancier the better, and 
Vogue Fabrics offers an amazing assortment of jeweled and “Rhin-
estud” appliques for a professional look. Combine the Sweatshirt 
Fleece with our Polar Fleece prints for reversible coats for you and 
your favorite canine! 

CORDUROY   SALE $2.99

Cotton & Cotton Blends 45”-60” wide Machine Washable Values to $7.99 yd
These midweight washable cotton and cotton blends come in a va-
riety of fashion colors for the whole family.  Whip up a knee-length 
straight skirt to wear with a top from our Novelty Knits or Sweatshirt 
Fleece and finish the look off with knee-high boots.  The skirt will 
cost you less than $6 and the top less than $5!   

AFRICAN PRINTS 
SALE $3.99

100% Cotton 44” wide   Hand Wash       Values to $8.99 yd
Just in time for African-American History Month we 
are lowering the price of this very popular fabric.  
Buy now to sew up your special outfits to show your 
cultural pride all year long. Create exciting back-
drops, altar cloths, stoles, pillows, tablecloths and 
much more from our traditional prints from various 
African regions.  
Also On Sale on VogueFabricsStore.com!



Home Decorating SaleHOME DECORATING SALE EVENT
WHIMSY COTTON PRINTS    
BLOWOUT SALE $2.99 yd
100% Cotton           54” wide           Machine Wash                  Values to $16.99
This collection of fabric is great for multitask-
ers.  Perfect for making really cool laundry 
bags, duvet covers, slipcovers, aprons & tote 
bags. Liven up your life with these really jazzy 
prints in fun colors while we have them at this 
incredible Blowout Sale price!!! 

Evanston only.

PLAIDS & STRIPES       
SALE $11.99 yd
100% Cotton       54” wide Machine washable        Values to $18.99

This playful collection is just stripes and plaids, ideal for mixing and 
matching.  Just have fun.  Whether you are redecorating your child’s 
room or the guest room or even the family room, we have colors for 
you: pink, blue, tan, green and black/tan.  Make a bed cover with 
ticking stripe and coordinate a pillow sham and bed skirt with the 
plaid. Take it up a notch with matching piping!  Really cute!!!
Evanston only.

SHOWROOM SPECIAL SALE $13.99 yd
Assrt’d Fibers       54” wide Dry Clean Values to $35.99

This collection is loaded with multipurpose to durable fabrics.  Perfect 
for small jobs like dining room chairs to big jobs like upholstering 
the sofa.  Textures, chenilles, tapestries and more await you. You 
can just about find whatever you are looking for in this collection.      
Evanston only.

CHI-CHI       SALE $9.99 yd
100% Cotton       54” wide Machine washable        Values to $19.99

See our really great assortment of cotton prints waiting to be dis-
covered. If you are decorating on a budget or decorating a summer 
home, you will find fabrics that will fit in with your decor.  Contempo-
rary prints, traditional prints, retro looks and solids. We have them 
all here for you. Evanston only.

Not sure how to change the fabric on your slip seat? 

It’s easy! Come in and we’ll be happy to explain it to you.

In fact, we’re happy to demonstrate how to use the 

pleater tapes and many tools we offer.  Just come on in to 

the  Home Decorating Department in Evanston and ask us!

Did you know?
Vogue Fabrics carries an extensive range of 

Drapery and Upholstery supplies to 
compliment our large seclection of 

Drapery and Upholstery fabrics.

       These include:

Available in the Evanston store.

Pillow forms - 
both fiberfill & feather

Roman Shade Supplies
Drapery Rods

Blackout Lining
Warm Window

Upholstery Batting
Quilt Batting

Upholstery Tacks
Silence Cloth - Table Padding
Nailheads & Tufting Needles

Upholstery Webbing



SEWING CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
To register for a class, please call the host store or go to www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  You must cancel your registration at least 48 hours prior to class for a full refund.

Fundamentals
BEGINNING SEWING 
Learn to sew and enjoy it!  First timers 
learn to read, layout & cut a store-
bought skirt pattern: insert the zipper, 
put in the waistband, make pleats and 
stitch hems.  Cover all the basics to 

get you started with any sewing project.  Veronica 
is a fabulous teacher who will put you at ease with 
her incredible patience and her love of sewing. Eight 
consecutive weeks, 2-hour sessions. Class fee: $120. 
Instructor: Veronica Brackett 
Mon., Jan. 10 - Feb. 28 1:30-3:30       Evanston
Mon., Jan. 10 - Feb. 28 5:00-7:00       Evanston
Mon., Jan. 10 - Feb. 28 7:00-9:00        Evanston
Sat.,  Jan. 8 - Feb. 26 9:00-11:00     Evanston
Sat.,  Jan. 8 - Feb. 26 11:00-1:00 Evanston
Thurs., Jan. 13 - Mar. 3 1:00-3:00 Roosevelt Rd
Thurs., Jan. 13 - Mar. 3 4:00-6:00 Roosevelt Rd
Thurs., Jan. 13 - Mar. 3 6:00-8:00 Roosevelt Rd
Sun., Jan. 9 - Feb. 27 12:30-2:30 Roosevelt Rd

STEP BEYOND BEGINNER 
For those of you with a little sewing knowl-
edge who want an intermediate class--this 
is it! Learn to sew a basic dress, blouse 
or shirt. Tackle new issues, such as cuffs, 
collar, buttons & buttonholes, darts, etc.  Eight 
consecutive weeks, 2-hour sessions.  Class fee: $120. 
Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Sat.,  Jan. 8 - Feb. 26     Sold Out Evanston
Sun., Jan. 9 - Feb. 27 2:30-4:30 Roosevelt Rd

Registration begins Jan. 20 for 
the Late Spring Classes Below:

BEGINNING SEWING 
Mon., Mar. 7 - April 25 1:30-3:30       Evanston
Mon., Mar. 7 - April 25 5:00-7:00       Evanston
Mon., Mar. 7 - April 25 7:00-9:00        Evanston
Sat.,  Mar. 12 - April 30 9:00-11:00     Evanston
Sat.,   Mar. 12 - April 30 11:00-1:00 Evanston
Thurs.,  Mar. 10 - Apr. 28 1:00-3:00 Roosevelt Rd
Thurs.,  Mar. 10 - Apr. 28 4:00-6:00 Roosevelt Rd
Thurs.,  Mar. 10 - Apr. 28 6:00-8:00 Roosevelt Rd
Sun., Mar. 6 - May 1* 12:30-2:30 Roosevelt Rd
*No Class April 24.

STEP BEYOND BEGINNER 
Sat.,  Mar. 12 - April 30     2:00-4:00 Evanston
Sun., Mar. 6 - May 1* 2:30-4:30 Roosevelt Rd
*No Class April 24.

STEP BEYOND EXPRESS 
If 8 weeks is too much for your time frame, try this 
5 week session. Each class is 3 hours instead of 2 
hours.  You can work on a new project and hone your 
skills with the aid of the instructor. Perfect for those 
trying something new.  Class fee: $120. Instructor: 
Veronica Brackett
Fri.,  Mar. 11 - April 8     9:30-12:30 Evanston

T-SHIRT BASICS 
From making a T-shirt cut out to wearing it!  
Learn how to deal with knits, add ribbing, 
control hems and more.  One, 5-hour ses-
sion. Class fee: $49.00 plus materials. 
Instructor: Mac Berg
Wednesday, Feb. 9  11:00-4:00  Evanston 

DRAPING LECTURE/DEMO -  
Skirt or Camisole

Did you ever want to learn how to make 
your own patterns?? Well, now you can see 
how it’s done right before your eyes. This 
is one of the quickest and most accurate 
techniques of making patterns -- EVER!!!  
Watch as Jean shows you how to take a 

yard of fabric from your stash and turn it into a beauti-
ful spring skirt or camisole. If you have ever watched 
Project Runway you know how easy the designers make 
it look to create a pattern from scratch. This is the same 
technique they use! Each demo is  one, 2-hour session. 
Class fee: $35.00 Instructor: Jean Haas
Skirt: Sat. Feb. 19   10:00-12:00 Roosevelt Rd. 
Cami: Sat. Feb. 19   1:00-3:00 Roosevelt Rd. 

ZIPPER WORKSHOP
End the frustration now with this incredibly helpful work-
shop.  Learn once and for all how to get the perfect look 
with your zippers.  This hands-on workshop will leave 
you confident in your ability to insert any zipper into any 
outfit.  One, 3-hour session. Class fee: $40.00 
Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Saturday, March 5   10:00-1:00 Evanston 

HEIRLOOM HANKIE OR BONNET
Create a beautiful baby bonnet fit for a Christening or 
baby’s first photo.  Or stitch up a traditional handkerchief 
to pass down in the family.   Mac will provide you with 
beautiful batiste, silk ribbon and French lace. Students 
will need to bring a wing needle, threads & stabilizer. 
Class fee: $50 includes fabrics, lace & ribbon. One, 3-
hour session.  Instructor: Mac Berg.
Wednesday,  March 23    1:00-4:00    Evanston

SWIM SUIT BASICS
Get a jump on Spring Break and sum-
mer by the pool or Lake.  Mac will show 
you how easy it is to create a swim suit 
for a fraction of the cost in department 
stores and boutiques. Lycra is no problem 
once you know the tricks. It is advisable 
to use your serger for this class. If you 
don’t have one, one will be provided for 

classroom use with advanced notice.  Class Fee: $49 
plus materials.  One, 5-hour session.  Instructor: Mac 
Berg.

Fun Workshops
CLONE YOURSELF  I & II - 
Upper Body Double
No Prerequisites.   
End fitting problems with a dressform 
made from your body!  Thursday you will 
make a duct tape dressform of your own 
body in a private fitting, then stuff it to 
your correct proportions in a group work-
shop.  In Friday’s  group workshop, cover 
and mark your dressform with design lines 
that will form the “road-map”  for your 
fittings. Some supplies are covered in the class fee. If 
you need to cancel your registration for this class, we 
require 72 hour notification for a full refund. Class Fee: 
$285.  Instructor: Jean Haas 
Thurs., Feb. 24 10:00-3:00 private fitting by appt. 
 4:00-7:00 workshop   Evanston
Friday, Feb. 25 10:00-5:30 workshop Evanston

CLONE YOURSELF  II
For those of you who have previously taken Clone 
Yourself I and created your double, but who still need 
to mark the design lines, you are welcome to join in 
on Friday’s class. Class Fee: $135.
Friday, Feb. 25 10:00-5:30 workshop Evanston

BRIDAL GOWN SECRETS
Our Bridal expert & buyer explains the con-
struction methods for sewing bridal gowns.  
Information on style & fabric selection, 
laces, trims, underlining & linings, hems, 
basic hand beading & applique, and finish-
ing techniques. One, 2-hour session. Class 
fee: $25.00.   Instructor: Paterna Maranon
Thurs.,   Feb. 10 2:00-4:00     Evanston

BRIDAL HEADPIECE SEMINAR
Our Bridal expert & buyer explains how to easily create 
the one-of-a-kind headpiece of your dreams.  It’s so easy, 
and you’ll $AVE a bundle compared to bridal shop prices!  
Come see her great examples.  One, 11/2 -hour session. 
Class fee: $20.00  Instructor: Paterna Maranon
Thurs.,    Feb 17     2:00-3:30     Evanston

Fun Workshops

Bridal Classes

Girlscouts
Earn badges with Vogue Fabrics!

Call Mac at 847-864-9600 
To learn how!



 

SERGER BASICS WORKSHOP
“As the Serger Turns”
So, you own a serger, and you know how to thread it...now what?!?  
Join Mac and a classroom full of other serger owners who need to 
refresh the important basics.  Learn how to adjust tension, familiar-
ize yourself with serger functions and get the idea about when to 
use the serger.  Please bring your serger and thread. Register early 
-- this class sells out FAST! (You must bring your own serger, and 
you must already know how to thread the machine from scratch).  
One, 5-hour session.  Class fee: $69.  Instructor: Mac Berg.
Wednesday, Jan. 5  11:00-4:00      Evanston 
Wednesday, April 6   11:00-4:00   Evanston

ADVANCED SERGER WORKSHOP
“The Plot Thickens”
Pre-requisite: Serger Basics Workshop
You know how to thread your serger, adjust your tension, and you 
whip along creating basic projects with no problem.  Well, let’s have 
some fun and use the serger to create different effects with our edges 
and fabrics, such as rolled hems, lettuce edges, flatlock and more!  
Use this fantastic machine to bring your creativity to a whole new 
level! Bring your serger and thread.  One, 5-hour session. Class fee: 
$69. Instructor: Mac Berg.
Wednesday, Jan. 12 11:00-4:00  Evanston
Wednesday, April 13 11:00-4:00  Evanston

ADVANCED SERGER WORKSHOP
“The Exciting Climax”
Pre-requisite: Serger Basics Workshop
Bring your accessory feet and take this serging experience to the 
next level.  You have worked hard tackling the basics, now you can 
have fun with fabulous edges, scintillating seams, and daring adorn-
ments.  Sew like a pro when you are done with this serger series.  
If your serger has cover and chain stitch capability, this is when 
you expand your knowledge of that!  Pre-requisite: Serger Basics 
Workshop “As the Serger Turns.”  One, 5-hour session. Class fee: 
$69. Instructor: Mac Berg.
Wednesday, Jan. 19 11:00-4:00  Evanston
Wednesday, April 27 11:00-4:00  Evanston

Download a class onto your home computer.  
These on-line classes can be done anytime of 
the day or night from the comfort of your home.  
Register on-line at 

VogueFabricsStore.com
Within a couple of days Jean Haas will email 
you a link to the class that will be valid for 
30 days.  You can play and replay as well 
as print out helpful handouts. 

Draping is the technique used in fashion design of pur-
posefully placing fabric on a dressform to create clothes 
without a store bought pattern. Learn the terms, tricks 
and techniques for this practical and creative process.

On-Line Classes  
Work at your own pace, any time of day or night,  

and learn the basics to draping techniques. 

DRAPING FOR BEGINNERS:
The 15 Minute Camisole
Learn the secrets to designing and making your own indispensable 
core wardrobe piece--The Camisole.  Learn how easy it is to drape 
your own camisole pattern that you make and wear over and over 
again.  Quickly discover how you can take any 1 yard remnant 
from your stash and put it to good use. Registration is open and 
on-going. Class fee: $45.  

DRAPING FOR BEGINNERS:
The 15 Minute Straight Skirt
Are you in a hurry for a perfectly fitted skirt pattern?  If so, then 
you don’t want to miss this on-line class!  You will learn the abso-
lute simplest way of creating your own skirt from scratch using the 
draping method that is taught in fashion design schools worldwide. 
Registration is open and on-going. Class fee: $45. 

Serger Classes
To register for a class, please call 847-864-9600 or go to 

www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  You must cancel your registration 
at least 48 hours prior to class for a full refund.

The Serger is like a microwave 
for your sewing room...it’s sewing, but faster! 
Technically called an overlock machine, this handy 
tool has 3-5 threads and a couple of knives built in 
so it can cut off the raw edge of the fabrics, stitch 
the fabrics together, and finish off the edges with 
an overcast stitch all in one motion!  Improve 
your sewing repertoire and speed by knowing how 
to use this indispensible addition to your sewing arsenal. Mac’s classes 
are very popular because of her unique teaching style that makes this 
machine so easy to use. You’re a busy person, so learn the best way to 
use this time saver!  

EMBROIDERY CLUB
This embroidery club meets 4 times a year to enhance your ex-
perience with machine embroidery. Please bring your embroidery 
machine to class, and check with Mac first to make sure your ma-
chine will take the designs provided in the class.   Purchase the 
special design collection and practice your machine embroidery 
techniques.  You will come to class with the specified design ready 
to run on your machine and with the materials ready for the proj-
ect.  Designs and information will be vailable 2 weeks prior to the 
class date.  Class fee: $30 plus materials. One, 2-hour session.  
Instructor: Mac Berg
Thurs. March 24   1:00-3:00 Evanston
Thurs. March 24   6:00-8:00 Evanston

KEEP THE WORLD SEWING CLUB
This club meets 4 times a year.  This is a technique oriented class, 
based on a small project.  It will help you utilize parts of the ma-
chine that you didn’t know existed!  Class lists may be picked up 
2 weeks prior to class.  Class fee: $30 plus materials. One, 2-hour 
session.  Instructor: Mac Berg.
Thurs. March 24   1:00-3:00 Evanston
Thurs. March 24   6:00-8:00 Evanston 

 



Visit our Booth at these
Sewing & Quilt Expos

Original Sewing 
& Quilt Expo

Once again, Vogue Fabrics will be loading up the truck with hun-
dreds of fabrics and products to bring to these wonderful cities.  
Our friends at the OSQE offer fashion shows, classes, workshops, 
demonstrations and more for all types of sewing, quilting. Make sure 
to watch your in-box for a printable coupon to use at our booth!

March 10 - 12, 2011  Atlanta, GA (Duluth)
March 17 - 19, 2011   Lakeland, FL
March 24 - 26, 2011   Cleveland, OH
March 31.-April 2, 2011  Chicago, IL (Schaumburg)
April 7 - 9, 2011    Worcester, MA

www.sewingexpo.com

International 
QUILT FESTIVAL

April 8 - 10, 2011  Cincinnati, OH
Come see amazing quilts from around the world, as well as wear-
able art and fantasy offerings constructed with patience, care and 
untold imagination.  Shop from hundreds of vendors providing 
fabrics, quilts, notions, and even artistic jewelry and purses.  See 
demonstrations of new sewing machines and exciting products.  If 
you would like to take classes, they generally start 1-3 days before 
the show.  Visit Quilts.com for more information and to register.   

www.quilts.com

Reenactor 
Fest VII

Feb. 18-21, 2011      Wheeling, IL
Attendees are welcome to come dressed in period garb from Roman Gladi-
ators to WWII. Every day features seminars, live demonstrations, and a 
huge vendor market that caters to all interests of living history and war 
reenactments.  Vogue Fabrics will be there with fabrics, patterns, corset 
supplies and much more!

www.reenactorfest.com

If you are going to attend one of these shows and would 
like us to bring an item for you, 

let us know and we will 
see if we can fulfill your request.

800-433-4313 weekdays from 9-5 central.

Notions Sale
at all 3 stores

Husqvarna Viking Applique Scissors
Designed for sewists that need to cut close 
to the stitching or applique edge, these 6” 
long scissors with bent handles were made 
for Husqvarna Viking by Heritage Cutlery. 
They are made with a high quality steel, 
power-loc screw design, razor sharp edg-
es which gives you easy, clean and precise cuts.  Available at all 3 stores 
and on-line during the sale period.  Valued at $19.99      Sale $5.00 each 

Delaware Dry Goods Notions
Hurry in and stock up on our fantastic deal on all basic sewing no-
tions in the Delaware Dry Goods line. Stock up your sewing area, 
or give a gift to a new sewist at this wonderful savings. (This sale 
is on the DDG Brand notions, and does not include the DDG Brand 
scissors.)   Regularly $1.99      Sale $1.00 each

Upholstery Notions
20% OFF!

Grommet Tape & Decorative Rings
You will love this super easy way to add fashion savvy to your windows.  
The tape has the back of the grommet rings in-set, equally spaced for perfect setting of the 
grommets. Simply stitch the tape to the back of the curtain header, cut a bit of the fabric away 
inside the ring, then pop on the decorative grommet ring top. We can show you how to do it!  
Come in and see the fantastic colors available. Evanston & VogueFabricsStore.com
Grommet Tape   Regularly to $6.00 yd      Sale $4.80 yd
Grommet Rings   Regularly to $2.00 ea     Sale $1.60 ea

ForceField Protective Products
Keep your furniture looking in top shape with this line of protective sprays.  The Fabric 
Cleaner gets out stains in upholstery and carpeting. Once you have cleaned your fabric, 
spray the Protector on and let it dry. Anything that spills on it will just bead up so you can 
wipe it away before a stain sets in - a “Must Have” for tablecloths and dining room chairs!  
Make fabrics flame retardant by spraying them with Fireguard.  The Leather Cleaner is 
fantastic to use on furniture and jackets. 
Evanston & VogueFabricsStore.com
Fabric Cleaner Regularly to $15.00       Sale $12.79
Fabric Protector  Regularly to $9.99       Sale $7.99
FireGuard Regularly to $9.99       Sale $7.99
Leather Cleaner Regularly to $9.99       Sale $7.99

    Sewing & Stitchery Expo
Mar. 3-6, 2011      Puyallup, WA
This is the perfect place for both experienced and beginning sewers and 
quilters (and everyone else!) to indulge their creative passions or explore 
new ones. With more than 400 booths to shop from, you are sure to find 
what you are looking for!

www.sewexpo.com



Sewing Machine Sale at Evanston
FREE, unlimited lessons on usage & FREE one year parts and labor warranty with purchase of any new machine.

Sewing machine sale starts January 15, 2011 and is valid while supplies last. Hurry in!

When you purchase a sewing machine from Vogue Fabrics, you get 
FREE unlimited lessons on machine usage, FREE 1 year parts and

 labor warranty, and personalized care from Mac and Jim.
Call today to set up an appointment to come in and try out 

the machines before you buy one, 847-864-9600.

Entire Sewing Machine 
Department Sale!

All Floor 
Models!

Discontinued 
Models!

One of 
a Kind 

Models!

New In  
Box!

25% OFF
All Machine 
Accessories! 30% OFF

All In-Stock 
Software!

Husqvarna Vikings!   Singers!   
Sergers!  Sewing Machines!

Huge Discounts While
Supplies Last!!!

Demonstrations held Mondays at 1:30 & 7:00 in 
Vogue Fabrics’ Sewing Machine Department in Evanston.

FREE IN-STORE DEMONSTRATIONS AT EVANSTON

Join the Fun! It’s FREE! No need to register!

Jan. 10 - Foot of the Month
Come see what Mac has chosen for you this time!

Jan. 17 - Cutwork Old and New
Add dimension to your wardrobe beautifully.

Jan. 24 - Cutwork with Chemicals
You don’t need to be Mr. Wizard to have fun 
with this creative experiment!

Jan. 31 - Developing the Dart
How to sew this shaping device with precision.

Feb. 7 - Fluffy Fabrication
How to tame faux fur.

Feb. 14 - Foot of the Month
Get a kick out of this great foot.

Feb. 21 - Bridge Stitch Tatting
Antique edging on your machine.

Feb. 28 - Stained Glass
A pretty approach to applique.

March 7 - Tubular Passamentry
This decorative trick will turn you inside out.

March 14 - Sculpted Tubes
Create sensational dimension.

March 21 - Tubular Heirloom
A new turn on an old favorite.

March 28 - Tubular Belts to Match
Put the total ensemble together for a special, 
artistic look.  Chic!

More posted on myvoguefabrics.com!
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PATTERN SALE

Patterns 
30% OFF
With this coupon!

In-Store Only 
 

Take advantage of this tremendous 
sale of all of the sewing patterns we carry, in-
cluding the patterns on the sale racks.  This 

sale does include out of stock patterns ordered 
and paid for during the Sale Period.  

Sorry, no pre-sales, mail order or internet sales allowed. 
You must present this coupon to get the discount. 

One coupon per person. Jan. 15-23, 2011.

BOOK BLOWOUT!
In

-S
to

re
 C

o
u

p
o

n

25% Off Prom Fabric 
with purchase of any  

Special Occasion sewing pattern
 

Prom Fabrics include any of our basic, reorderable 
satin fabrics, chiffon fabrics and sequin fabrics.

Special Occasion Patterns are any dresses found in the 
Special Occasion, Eveningwear or Bridal Section of the 

pattern catalogs. 
You must present this coupon to receive the promotion. In-store only. No cash value.

Offer valid through January 23, 2011. 

20% OFF 
Church Brocades

Start sewing for Easter now and create new choir 
robes, an altar cloth, or a special gift for your priest.
Vogue Fabrics offers a wonderful selection of colors 

and designs of brocades for ecclesiastical use. 
Finish off your look with Appliques & Trims! 

You must present this coupon to receive the promotion. In-store only. No cash value.
Offer valid through January 23, 2011. 

Bring in these coupons 
for Extra Savings!

We still have hundreds of titles in our 

Special Blowout Book collection.  

So we are discounting the books even more!  

All of these titles will be 

60% - 80% Off their original retail price, 

with no book being more than $8.00.  

These books will not last, and can not be 

re-ordered at this price.  

Choose from Quilting, embroidery, 

knitting, applique, and more.

This offer not valid on current, re-orderable titles. 


